ITEMS

QTY

- Bridal Bouquet

UNIT

1

PRICE

TOTAL

$395

$395

STYLE: 12"-14" Garden style, oval in shape, airy and draping -or- minimal greenery, round yet
textured shape
COLORS: client custom palette
INCLUDES: Base of seasonal greens to include fresh herbs, such as mint or sage, large open
premium floral stems and added textural and bespoke elements to be decided
WRAPPED IN: Raw silk ivory with pearl pins
Client Bloom Preferences: *to be discussed at Design Workshop

- Bridesmaids Bouquets

1

$105

$105

STYLE: 6"-8", simplified style of bridal bouquet
DRESSES: client custom palette
COLORS: client custom palette
INCLUDES: Base of seasonal greens, large open premium floral stems and added textural and
bespoke elements
WRAPPED IN: Raw ivory silk with pearl pins
Bloom preferences similar to that of bridal bouquet

- Button Holes (boutonnieres)

1

$17

$17

Popular choice for your leading man, groomsmen, fathers, grandfathers, uncles, ushers,
officiants, readers or ringbearers
ATTIRE: client custom
STYLE: Mix of assorted corresponding blooms with greenery accents to compliment bouquets
WRAPPED IN: to coordinate with attire

- Posey Bouquets or Floral Cuff

1

$45

$45

Popular choice for all the important female role models in your life, mothers, grandmothers,
aunts, officiants, readers, etc.
Option#1
hand held small bouquet
$45
Option#2
floral wristlet on 1" silver or gold cuff
$65
COLORS: neutral recommended
INCLUDES: seasonal blooms to coordinate with wedding palette
WRAPPED IN: Raw ivory silk with pearl pins

- Flower Girl(s)

1

$35

$35

AGE(s):
Option #1
Handheld wicker basket with trailing ribbons to coordinate and 1 large bag of fresh rose petals
to toss
$35
Option #2
Greenery floral crown in season with 2-3 large headed blooms at front side and railing ribbons
at back to coordinate
$55
Option #3
Floral Wand on natural stick with babies breath topper and trailing ribbons to coordinate
$65
NOTE: mix and match if you choose!

- Ceremony/Altar Florals

1

$295

$295

STYLE: Large statement floral pieces approximately 3' H x 2' W, designed in the round inside
clear plastic dish (unseen) in an airy, garden gathered style.
COLORS: client custom
INCLUDES: Base of seasonal greens to include fresh herbs, such as mint or sage, large open
premium floral stems and added textural and bespoke elements
NOTE: two recommended on either side of church altar or wedding ceremony location. If you
are getting married at the same location as your reception, these can be re purposed elsewhere
if you have someone to move them over for you.

- Column Rental for Ceremony/Altar Florals

1

$25

$25

4' columns in your choice of traditional white, rustic wood or copper/gold
Please view photos of our column options under our 'Decor Inventory' page on our web site to
make your selections

Floral Chandlier/ Suspended Installations

1

$1,250

$1,250

Each venue is unique and factors such as height and rigging will be factored into price. Starting
at $1250, pricing varies by venue

Living Columns

1

$665

$665

(2) 8' H live floral columns to be placed anywhere at ceremony or reception. Lush greenery with
at least 6 dozen blooms per column.
NOTE: If you are getting married at the same location as your reception, your columns can be re
purposed elsewhere at the reception if you have someone to move this for you. If a designer
needs to stay on site to move over to reception space, a fee of $50/hour of wait time will be
incurred.

Floral Focal "Vignette"

1

$395

$395

Have an area of your ceremony or reception you want to highlight? A Floral Focal "vignette" is
perfect for lounge areas, photo backdrops and can be placed pretty much anywhere. Pricing
varies

- Copper Arch Rental

1

$95

$95

4'W x 7'H copper pipe arch
NOTE: arch must be set up on a level surface, cannot be set up on hill or incline. Please inform
us whether your ceremony will be indoors or outdoors so we can make the appropriate arch
recommendations. If wind speeds are above 25 miles per hour, arch may not be set up due to
safety hazard. Rental price of arch does not include any decor, fabric or florals.
NOTE: If you are getting married at the same location as your reception, your ceremony arch
can be re purposed elsewhere at the reception if you have someone to move this for you. If a
designer needs to stay on site to move arch over to reception space, a fee of $50/hour of wait
time will be incurred.

- Black Wrought Iron Arch Rental

1

$95

$95

4'W x 7'H rounded black wrought iron arch as pictured
NOTE: arch must be set up on a level surface, cannot be set up on hill or incline. Please inform
us whether your ceremony will be indoors or outdoors so we can make the appropriate arch
recommendations. If wind speeds are above 25 miles per hour, arch may not be set up due to
safety hazard. Rental price of arch does not include any decor, fabric or florals.
NOTE: If you are getting married at the same location as your reception, your ceremony arch
can be re purposed elsewhere at the reception if you have someone to move this for you. If a
designer needs to stay on site to move arch over to reception space, a fee of $50/hour of wait
time will be incurred.

- Circle "Moongate" Arch Rental

1

$150

$150

6' diameter circular moongate arch
NOTE: arch must be set up on a level surface, cannot be set up on hill or incline. Please inform
us whether your ceremony will be indoors or outdoors so we can make the appropriate arch
recommendations. If wind speeds are above 25 miles per hour, arch may not be set up due to
safety hazard. Rental price of arch does not include any decor, fabric or florals.
NOTE: If you are getting married at the same location as your reception, your ceremony arch
can be re purposed elsewhere at the reception if you have someone to move this for you. If a
designer needs to stay on site to move arch over to reception space, a fee of $50/hour of wait
time will be incurred.

- Birch Arch Rental

1

$150

$150

4'W x 7'H copper pipe arch
Please view photos of our arch options under our 'Decor Inventory' page on our web site to
make your selections
NOTE: arch must be set up on a level surface, cannot be set up on hill or incline. Please inform
us whether your ceremony will be indoors or outdoors so we can make the appropriate arch
recommendations. If wind speeds are above 25 miles per hour, arch may not be set up due to
safety hazard. Rental price of arch does not include any decor, fabric or florals.
NOTE: If you are getting married at the same location as your reception, your ceremony arch
can be re purposed elsewhere at the reception if you have someone to move this for you. If a
designer needs to stay on site to move arch over to reception space, a fee of $50/hour of wait
time will be incurred.

- Fabric Draped Arch Rental

1

$150

$150

8' H x 5'-10' W white fabric draped arch
Please view photos of our arch options under our 'Decor Inventory' page on our web site to
make your selections
NOTE: arch must be set up on a level surface, cannot be set up on hill or incline. Please inform
us whether your ceremony will be indoors or outdoors so we can make the appropriate arch
recommendations. If wind speeds are above 25 miles per hour, arch may not be set up due to
safety hazard. Rental price of arch does not include any decor, fabric or florals.
NOTE: If you are getting married at the same location as your reception, your ceremony arch
can be re purposed elsewhere at the reception if you have someone to move this for you. If a
designer needs to stay on site to move arch over to reception space, a fee of $50/hour of wait
time will be incurred.

- Arch Florals + Greenery

1

$325

$325

Any of these floral decor options can be added to any of the arch rental options above.
Option #1
Abundant greenery and trailing vines on left side (brides side) in asymmetrical style. Greenery to
extend over top slightly then pick up on right side middle for a natural, "growing" vibe. Look is
full + lush, NO blooms $225
Option #2 (pictured)
Abundant greenery and trailing vines on left side (brides side) in asymmetrical style. Greenery to
extend over top slightly then pick up on right side middle for a natural, "growing" vibe. At least
three dozen blooms to coordinate with wedding palette and style mixed in. Look is full + lush
$425
Option #3
Abundant greenery and trailing vines on left side (brides side) in asymmetrical style. Greenery to
extend over top slightly then pick up on right side middle for a natural, "growing" vibe. At least
five dozen blooms to coordinate with wedding palette and style mixed in. Look is a WOW factor,
very full + lush $625

- Arch Fabric

1

$65

$65

Any fabric option can be added to any of the arch rental options above. Choice of ivory or
champagne sheer fabric to drape over arch in asymmetrical style and puddle at base.

- Copper Chuppah Rental

1

$350

$350

8' H x 5' W copper pipe chuppah, includes fabric top cover
NOTE: chuppah must be set up on a level surface, cannot be set up on hill or incline. Please
inform us whether your ceremony will be indoors or outdoors so we can make the appropriate
arch recommendations. If wind speeds are above 25 miles per hour, chuppah may not be set up
due to safety hazard. Rental price of chuppah does not include any decor, fabric or florals.
NOTE: If you are getting married at the same location as your reception, your chuppah can be re
purposed elsewhere at the reception if you have someone to move this for you. If a designer
needs to stay on site to move to reception space, a fee of $50/hour of wait time will be incurred.

-Birch Chuppah Rental

1

$450

$450

8' H x 5' W birch branch chuppah, includes fabric top cover
NOTE: chuppah must be set up on a level surface, cannot be set up on hill or incline. Please
inform us whether your ceremony will be indoors or outdoors so we can make the appropriate
arch recommendations. If wind speeds are above 25 miles per hour, chuppah may not be set up
due to safety hazard. Rental price of chuppah does not include any decor, fabric or florals.
NOTE: If you are getting married at the same location as your reception, your chuppah can be re
purposed elsewhere at the reception if you have someone to move this for you. If a designer
needs to stay on site to move over to reception space, a fee of $50/hour of wait time will be
incurred.

- Fabric Draped Chuppah Rental

1

$450

$450

8' H x 5' W traditional fabric draped chuppah, includes fabric top cover
NOTE: chuppah must be set up on a level surface, cannot be set up on hill or incline. Please
inform us whether your ceremony will be indoors or outdoors so we can make the appropriate
arch recommendations. If wind speeds are above 25 miles per hour, chuppah may not be set up
due to safety hazard. Rental price of chuppah does not include any decor, fabric or florals.
NOTE: If you are getting married at the same location as your reception, your chuppah can be re
purposed elsewhere at the reception if you have someone to move this for you. If a designer
needs to stay on site to move over to reception space, a fee of $50/hour of wait time will be
incurred.

- Chuppah Florals + Greenery

1

$625

$625

Option #1
Abundant greenery and trailing vines on left side (brides side) in asymmetrical style. Greenery to
extend over top of chuppah slightly then pick up on right side middle for a natural, "growing"
vibe. Look is full + lush, NO blooms $325
Option #2 (pictured)
Abundant greenery and trailing vines on left side (brides side) in asymmetrical style. Greenery to
extend over top slightly then pick up on right side middle for a natural, "growing" vibe. At least
three dozen blooms to coordinate with wedding palette and style mixed in. Look is full + lush
$625
Option #
Abundant greenery and trailing vines on left side (brides side) in asymmetrical style. Greenery to
extend over top slightly then pick up on right side middle for a natural, "growing" vibe. At least
five dozen blooms to coordinate with wedding palette and style mixed in. Look is a WOW factor,
very full + lush $925

Cocktail Table Bud Vases

9

$27

$243

Mixed style bud vases with single bloom and greenery. Estimated (9) high top tables.
NOTE: these bud vases are a rental item

Cocktail Hour- Candle Package

24

$2.30

$55.20

Two dozen LUMINARA votive candles in varying sizes in choice of clear glass, gold metallic,
silver metallic or rose gold metallic for cocktail hour high top tables, bar, piano etc.
NOTE: these votive candles are a rental item

High Floral Centerpieces

1

$225

$225

STYLE: Textured style, round in shape with some greenery cascade -OR- tight, round ball shape
with no cascading
SIZE: (florals) Approx. 9" H and 16"-18 W
COLORS: client custom palette
INCLUDES: Base of seasonal greens to include fresh herbs, such as mint or sage, large open
premium floral stems and added textural and bespoke elements to be decided
BLOOM PREFERENCES: *to be discussed at Design Workshop

High Centerpiece Vessel Rental

1

$9

$9

Please view photos of our riser options under our 'Decor Inventory' page on our web site to
make your selection. All are priced at $9 each

Compote Style Low Centerpieces

1

$95

$95

STYLE: Garden style, oval in shape, airy and draping -OR- tight, round ball shape with no
cascading
SIZE: Approx. 9" H and 12"-14" W
COLORS: client custom palette
INCLUDES: Base of seasonal greens to include fresh herbs, such as mint or sage, large open
premium floral stems and added textural and bespoke elements to be decided
BLOOM PREFERENCES: *to be discussed at Design Workshop

Low Centerpiece Vessel Rental

1

$9

$9

Please view photos of our compote vessel options under our 'Decor Inventory' page on our web
site to make your selection. All are priced at $9 each

Deconstructed Style Centerpiece

1

$95

$95

STYLE: Eclectic mix of bud vases and blooms in deconstructed style can be placed at center of
round table or extend down length of 6' rectangular table
COLORS: client custom palette
INCLUDES: (5) mixed bud vases with single blooms and greenery to include fresh herbs, such as
mint or sage, large open premium floral stems and added textural and bespoke elements to be
decided
BLOOM PREFERENCES: *to be discussed at Design Workshop
NOTE: Rental price of bud vases included

Garland Greenery Tablescape

11

$85

$935

STYLE: seasonal greenery garland extending down length of 6' table
COLORS: all greens, NO blooms
INCLUDES: (1) 6' seasonal mixed greenery garland
NOTE: We will need to know if guests are being seated at the ends of the tables

Garland + Blooms Tablescape

1

$125

$125

STYLE: seasonal greenery garland extending down length of 6' table
COLORS: client custom palette
INCLUDES: (1) 6' seasonal mixed greenery garland and two dozen blooms per 6' table
NOTE: We will need to know if guests are being seated at the ends of the tables

Welcome/Gift Table

1

$125

$125

Large corresponding arrangement to rest directly on table next to card box/gift area

Placecard Table

1

$125

$125

Large corresponding arrangement to rest directly on table where your placecards are displayed

Reception- Votive Candle Package

1

$1.45

$1.45

Choice of Clear Glass or Mixed Metallic LUMINARA votive collections for reception tables.
Recommend 3-5 per table in varying sizes.

Pillar Candles Rental

1

$13

$13

Choice of assorted height LUMINARA pillar candles in clear glass. These can be used anywhere
at ceremony + reception and look best when clustered. Price is per candle. These are a great
additional to ceremony decor, table decor, lining staircases or in the nooks and crannies of your
venue.

Opulent Candles Rental

1

$25

$25

Please view photos of our opulent candle collection options under our 'Decor Inventory' page
on our web site to make your selection. Most (sets of three) are between $25-$35 rental. These
are a great additional to ceremony decor, table decor or in the nooks and crannies of your
venue.

Taper Candles Collection

1

$4.15

$4.15

Please view photos of our taper candle collection options under our 'Decor Inventory' page on
our web site to make your selection. Price per taper and stand. These are a great additional to
ceremony decor, table decor or in the nooks and crannies of your venue.

Delivery/Set up/Pick up

1

varies by location and labor involved, typically $395-$495

Selection summary
No selection was made.

$0

$0

